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기술혁신과 미래 네트워크



ICT Innovation Laws Shaping the Future

Moore’s Law:  

마이크로프로세서의 Transistor 
수는 매 18개월마다 2배
증가하는 반면 Cost는
유지된다

Hwang’s Law:  반도체
메모리의 용량이 1년에 2배씩
증가
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Metcalfe’s Law :  네트워크의
가치는 사용자수의 제곱에 비례
(n2)

Gilder’s Law:  광섬유의
대역폭은 12개월마다 3배 증가

증가

Reed’s Law:  social

네트워크의 가치는 사용자수에
지수적으로 비례 (2n)



Hardware 기술혁신

� The fact that bandwidth and storage exponentials are crossing Moore’s 

Law turns the old computing paradigm: scarce is now abundant and vice 

versa.

� Ratio of CPU/Mem-bus to net-bus BW is 32:1 today in GigE-clusters. 

� By 2010, ratio changes to 5:1 and possibly be ~1:1 a few years later.

6배

12배
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� George Gilder suggests, to “waste” bandwidth and storage in order to 
conserve increasingly “scarce” high-end computing and people time
in this new world of inverted values.

16배

100배

32:1 5:1

1000배



소프트웨어 개발 방식의 발전

� Object-oriented Programming

� a programming paradigm that uses "objects" and their interactions to design 

applications and computer programs. 

� 객체: 프로그래밍 언어 수준에서 개발관점에서 정의

� Component-oriented development

� decomposition of the engineered systems into functional or logical components

with well-defined interfaces used for communication across the components. 

� 컴포넌트: 실제구현언어와는 상관없이 개별로 정의된 인터페이스를 통해 Run-
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� 컴포넌트: 실제구현언어와는 상관없이 개별로 정의된 인터페이스를 통해 Run-

time시 외부의 요청에 대응할 수 있는 실행모듈 관점에 초점

� Service Oriented Architecture/ Web Service

� IT 자원을 서비스화하여 재사용함으로써 비즈니스의 요구에 빨리 대응할 수 있게

하는 IT Architecture (The goal is to achieve loose coupling among interacting software agents)

� 서비스: 공개적이고 표준화된 인터페이스를 갖는 컴포넌트

� 컴포넌트에 대한 사용법, 주요기능을 포함한 상세정보를 UDDI를 통해 공개함으로써, 누

구나 이용 가능하게 함

� 이기종의 다양한 플랫폼에서 접근 가능한 표준화된 인터페이스 사용



SOA 아키텍처와 Web Service

� Components of SOA

� Service provider: offers services based on SOA 

approach by publishing their interfaces to a service 

broker

� Service broker: make available the information 

about the interfaces published by service provider 

to any requestor

� Service requestor: searches on broker information 

for available services and requests the 

corresponding provider to use these services

� Web Service is a technology that allows 
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� Web Service is a technology that allows 
applications to communicate with each other 
across a network, based in XML-formatted 
requests and via standard communications 
protocols.

� Web Service is a SOA with at least the following 
additional constraints :

� Interface must be based on Internet protocols 

such as HTTP, FTP, and SMTP.

� Except for binary data attachment, messages 

must be in XML



SOA, CBD and OOT for Software Complexity Reduction

Service-Oriented
Architecture

Component-Based
Design

Objects-Oriented
Technology

Web
Service Exposed as Packaged
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SOA not
Predicated on
CBD or OOT

CBD not
Predicated
On OOT

SOA-Connect CBD-Deploy OOT-Build

� Loose coupling

� Service reuse

� Federation

� Agility

� Encapsulation

� Software reuse

� Software deployment

� Scalability

� Class modeling

� OOP

� 상속 (Inheritance)

� 다형성 (Polymorphism)

� 캡슐화 (Encapsulation)



Current Internet Limitations

� Security 

� 현 인터넷은 신뢰할 수 있는 ‘착한’ 사용자를 가정하여 만들어짐. 보안을 기

본 핵심기능으로 설계하지 않음

� Many security mechanisms but no "security architecture“ that specifies how 

these mechanisms should be combined to achieve overall security.

� The Internet architecture and its supporting protocols were primarily designed for 

a trustworthy environment, with little or no consideration for security issues.
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� Inconsistent service quality



Current Internet Limitations

� Economic incentives. (Missing Markets)

ISP
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User with high willingness to pay

For high rate, real time service.

Zzzz

Negative externality 



Current Internet Limitations

� Address Binding

� A new architecture needs to remove the coupling between topological 

location and endpoint identity present in IP addresses.

� Reliability

� 현 인터넷은 링크, 노드, 라우터등의 낮은 신뢰성을 가정

� 생존성 (Survivability)에 초점

� 현재의 구조하에서 패킷 전달의 신뢰성을 개선하기는 힘듬
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� 현재의 구조하에서 패킷 전달의 신뢰성을 개선하기는 힘듬

� vulnerable to attacks, misconfigurations and failures

� 전화망 수준 또는 그 이상의 높은 가용성 (Availiability) 요구

� Ossification - research community’s point of view

� 인터넷이 교육, 연구, 국방망 응용의 범주를 벗어나 사회 전반을 떠받히는 기

반이 됨

� 사회간접자본으로서의 역할을 제대로 수행할 수 있어야…



Future Internet/Network 

�To Design a new network beyond the current Internet

�Not the future (evolution) of the current Internet

�But the network of the future
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�But the network of the future

� Revolution/Innovation



각국의 미래인터넷 연구동향

� 미국

� 2005년 NSF에서 미래인터넷과 시험망 GENI (Global Environment for Network Innovation)에 대한 과제 기
획

� 미래인터넷 관련 과제: NOSS(센서네트워크), ProWin(무선네트워크), NBD (분산시스템), FIND(미래인터넷
설계)

� 유럽

� EU의 FP7 (Framework Programme 7, 2007~2013)의 ICT 프로그램
� 미래인터넷 관련하여 “ The Network of the Future” 과제 수행

� 미래인터넷 전문가 그룹 결성 (EIFFEL, Evolved Internet Future For European Leadership)

� Testbeds

� FIRE: Future Internet Research and Experimentation

� Large scale experimentation of new paradigms and concepts for future internet and related service architectures
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� Large scale experimentation of new paradigms and concepts for future internet and related service architectures

� 일본

� 2015년 NWGN (New Generation 

Network)의 실용화를 목표로 연구

� 망의 하부 인프라: 광, 이동, 센서

� new paradigm network



FIND (Future Internet Design)

http://www.nets-find.net/
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FIND (Future Internet Design)



FIND (Future Internet Design)

� Networking Technology and Systems (NeTS) : 네트워크 및 통신 인프라

관련 미국 NSF의 Research Program

� Future INternet Design (FIND)

� Programmable Wireless Networks (ProWin)

� Networking of Sensor Systems (NOSS)

� Networking Broadly Defined (NBD)

� FIND (Future Internet Design) project
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� FIND (Future Internet Design) project

� What are the requirements for the global network of 15 years from now? 

� How we could build such a network if we are not constrained by the current 

Internet?

� FIND solicits research across the broad area of network architecture, 

principles, and mechanism design, aimed at answering questions.

� About end-to-end network architecture & design

� Not about individual technologies or subnetworks



The Future Internet

Must

� Be worthy of our society’s trust

� Even for managing and operating critical infrastructures

� Provide a bridge between physical and virtual worlds

� Via instrumented and managed sensorized physical environment

Support pervasive computing
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� Support pervasive computing

� From wireless devices to supercomputers

� From wireless channels to all optical light-paths

� Enable further innovations in S&E research

� Seamless access to networked instruments, supercomputers, storage, etc

� Create a social world in which we would want to live



Requirements for Future Network

� Security and Availability

� A Future network must offer greatly improved security and robustness.

� New Networking Technologies

� The importance of wireless brings a focus on mobility, location-awareness and 

processing/bandwidth limitations.

� New Computing Paradigms

� All devices must be networked together, must be able to discover each other, and 

configure themselves into larger systems as appropriate.

� Application Support
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� Application Support

� The emergence of overlays may signal fundamental re-layering of a Future Internet

� Network Management

� A Future Internet should be easier to configure, debug and manage, both for the large 

network provider and the consumer.

� Economic Concerns

� A Future internet should foster investment and the development of new functionality.

� Planning for change

� The architecture for a Future Internet should allow for continued evolution and 

enhancement while preserving the consistency of the architecture.



FIND

� Focus of FIND: Can we reinvent the Internet so that it can

� Retain its strengths

� Support new technologies such as mobile wireless, sensors, optical networks

� Enable new class of applications and services made possible by new 

technologies

� Be secured, robust, manageable, evolvable, service-oriented, …

� Promote economic viability of different players
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� What is Different This Time?

� Clean-slate approach

� To overcome Internet ossification

� Research not constrained by the features of the current Internet

� A comprehensive coordinated effort

� Ability to try different approaches 

� Ability to experiment at scale

� With real users and applications



FIND

� FIND Research Topics

� New architecture principles

� Network technology and architectures

� Virtualization

� Security

� Object identity and naming

� Management

� Delay tolerant network architectures

� Services architectures

� Sensor networks

� Routing

� Economics and network architectures
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� Success Scenarios

� Alternate Internet architecture emerges 

� Alternate architecture(s) coexist with the current Internet

� Virtualization becomes the norm with plurality of architectures

� Single architecture emerges and dominates

� New services and applications enabled

� Many other payoffs

� Some unexpected



GENI 

http://www.geni.net/
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GENI 
(Global Environment

for Network Innovation)



What is GENI?

� Global Environment for Networking Innovations

� Two Parts

� The GENI Research Program: 미래 인터넷기술을 개발하기 위한 다수의 연구 프

로젝트

� Key areas of concern:

• Security and robustness

• Mobility of hosts and networks
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• Control and management

• Addressing, naming and (inter-domain) routing

• End-to-end principle vs in-network processing

� The GENI Facility: 연구를 시험할 수 있는 선도 시험 인프라

� an open, large-scale, realistic experimental facility that will revolutionize 

research in global communication networks

� A primary goal of GENI is to share components between multiple experiments 

simultaneously.



Example GENI Substrate
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Overview of the GENI Architecture

GMC

User Services

Physical Substrate

- name space for users, slices, & components

- set of interfaces (“plug in” new components)

- support for federation (“plug in” new partners)
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� GENI system architecture

� focus on the set of abstractions and interfaces at GENI Management Core 

(GMC) 

� The GMC provides a framework for building an open, large-scale, realistic 

experimental facility 



Overview of the GENI Architecture

� Three levels of GENI architecture

� user services

� Provide a rich array of user-visible support services intended to make the facility 

accessible and effective in meeting its research goals

� GMC (GENI Management Core)

� 목적: to define a stable, predictable, long-lived framework – a set of abstractions, 
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� 목적: to define a stable, predictable, long-lived framework – a set of abstractions, 

interfaces, name spaces, and core services – to bind together the GENI architecture

� GENI의 physical substrate와 user services는 빠르게 develop 및 진화할 것이기에, 

GMC는 a narrowly defined set of mechanisms을 제공하도록 디자인 됨

� Physical substrate

� A set of physical facilities (e.g., routers, processors, links, wireless devices)



Abstractions

� Three major abstractions that the GMC defines 

� components 

� slices

� aggregates

� Components

� A collection of resources

� Physical resources (e.g., CPU, memory, disk, bandwidth)

� Logical resources (e.g., file descriptors, port numbers)

� Ex) Programmable edge node (PEN) (i.e., a conventional compute server),

Programmable core node (PCN) (a customizable router, i.e., a backbone  
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Programmable core node (PCN) (a customizable router, i.e., a backbone  

router), Programmable access point (PAP) (e.g., for wireless connectivity)

� uniquely identified using GGIDs (GENI global identifiers) 

� ex) geni.us.backbone.nyc

� Each component is controlled via a component manager (CM), the entity 
responsible for allocating resources at a component.

� Sliver

� A distinct partition of the component’s resources

� Each component must include HW or SW mechanisms that isolate slivers from 
each other.

� Ex) virtual server, virtual router, virtual switch, virtual access point



Abstractions

� Slices

� A distributed, named collection of slivers that collectively provides the 

execution context for an experiment, service, or network architecture.

� Slices are uniquely identified by GGIDs (GENI global identifiers)

� Ex) geni.us.princeton.codeen

� Aggregates

� A GMC object representing a group of components, where a given component 

can belong to zero, one, or more aggregates.
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� Example aggregate might correspond to a physical location (components co-located 

at the same site), a cluster (components that share a physical interconnect), an 

authority (a group of components managed by a single authority), a network (a 

group of components that collectively implement a backbone network or a wireless 

subnet)

� Researcher portal

� Coordinate resource allocation

� Manage set of components



Slices
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Slices
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Slices
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� Virtualization Software

� Components

� Substrate Hardware
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� Aggregate



� Federation� Federation

� User Portal
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Functional requirements  of GENI-compliant components

� Machine resource의 다중화

1. creating and destroying slivers, binding a set of resources to a sliver, and 

reclaiming those resources;

2. resource isolation between slivers

3. preventing one sliver from eavesdropping on network traffic to or from 

another sliver without permission;

4. preventing one sliver from accessing objects (e.g., files, ports, processes) 

belonging to another sliver;

5. allowing users to install software packages in their sliver;
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5. allowing users to install software packages in their sliver;

� Sliver 액세스, extra capabilities

6. allowing users to securely log into a sliver that has been created on their 

behalf;

7. delivering signals to slivers, including a “reboot” signal that runs whenever 

the sliver starts up;

8. granting privileged operations to select slivers, including the ability of one 

sliver to access private state associated with another sliver (thereby 

supporting sliver interposition);



Functional requirements  of GENI-compliant components

� 물리적 component의 관리

9. powering the component on and off, and monitoring its hardware and 

operating system for errors;

10. securely booting the component into an initial configuration;

11. disconnecting the component from the network and bringing it into a safe 

state;

� Containment of the traffic generated by a sliver

12. rate-limiting the network traffic generated by a sliver, as well as by all 
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12. rate-limiting the network traffic generated by a sliver, as well as by all 

slivers running on the component;

13. for components with access to the Internet, limiting (filtering) how a 

sliver interacts with (exchanges packets with) the Internet;

14. for components with access to the Internet, providing a mechanism to 

audit all packet flows transmitted by slivers to the Internet, and determining 

what sliver (slice) is responsible for a given packet.



Design of a Programmable Edge Node
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Fig. Component software stack

• Mapping requirements to component subsystems

Subsystem Requirements Mandatory

Component Manager 1-8 No

Virtual Machine Monitor 1-8 No

Traffic Monitor 12-14 No

Boot Monitor 10,11 Yes

Hardware Monitor 9 Yes



Design of a Programmable Edge Node

� Component Manager

� a daemon that runs in a privileged virtual machine on top of the VMM.

� To manage slivers

� It receives updates from the GMC and executes operations on the component.

� VMM

� The Virtual Machine Monitor (VMM) is the “operating system” that lets one or more 

slivers run concurrently on a component.

� Traffic Monitor

� is responsible for authorizing, shaping, and auditing network traffic that is sent and 
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� is responsible for authorizing, shaping, and auditing network traffic that is sent and 

received by a component.

� Authorization subsystem : To protect the global communication infrastructure from a GENI component.

� Shaping: responsible for fair sharing of bandwidth and enforcing bandwidth reservations.

� Hardware Monitor

� to make hardware as easy as possible to remotely manage and monitor a component

� Hardware Monitor를 통해 할 수 있는 일
� Component 전원을 켜거나 끄는 일

� Component의 SW 및 HW 에러를 모니터링 (예. remote console)

� Component의 물리적 상태 모니터링 (예. 온도 센서)



Programmable/Flexible Edge Cluster

� Clusters of commodity PCs at edge sites provide the computational 

resources needed to build wide-area services and applications.

� GENI는 다양한 연구 community가 이용하므로, 사이트당 자원이 PlanetLab

보다 많아야

� PlanetLab: 2 PC’s per site

� GENI 권고:  a cluster of 20~30 servers at each site

� Each server with a modern multicore processor, 8GB of RAM, 1TB of disk, and 

gigabit Ethernet
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gigabit Ethernet

� 고속의 스위치가 서버간 및 edge router를 통해 GENI의 타 노드와 연결

� Virtualization

� At the virtual machine layer (as Xen)

� At the operating system layer (as in Linux vservers)

• Linux vservers: is a virtual private server implementation done by adding operating 

system-level virtualization capabilities to the Linux kernel. 



GENI Management Structure

An operator portal defines a GENI-
wide interface for operations across 
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- 연구자는 research portal을 통해
Slice를 요청하고, 연구실험을 control
-Resources에 대한 모든 권한이 포털에
집중되어 있음. 
Sliver를 create하기 위해서는 해당 coordinate
Aggregate를 contact (slice control interface)

wide interface for operations across 
all GENI components



GENI Backbone Platform

� GENI Backbone Platform (GBP)

� provides the resources needed to allow multiple experimental networks to 

co-exist within the shared GENI infrastructure.

� High level objectives for the GBP

� Scalable performance

� 자원을 flexible하게 할당

� 다양한 performance ranges를 수용하는 configuration을 지원

� Stability and reliability

� GENI must be sufficiently reliable and stable to allow researchers to work without 
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� GENI must be sufficiently reliable and stable to allow researchers to work without 

interference from others.

� Easy of use

� Technology diversity and adaptability

� The GBP should enable the construction of metanetworks using a variety of 

different underlying technologies.

� Flexible allocation of link bandwidth

� GBP should support flexible allocation of bandwidth to different metanetworks

� Isolation among metarouters

� GBP must allow different metarouters to co-exist without interference.

� Minimize constraints on metarouters



GENI Backbone Network

� GENI Backbone Network must support concurrent network substrates, where a 

substrate is defined as the set of stable underlying layers used by an 

experiment.

� Concurrent substrates provide simultaneous access for researchers to investigate and 

develop new stable underlying technologies for lower layers without affecting the 

stability of existing stable substrates.

Figure. An example of concurrent substrates (grey) and overlay research experiments (white).

- 39 -Stable substrate

Programmable Experimental research

여러 phase의 Substrate가 공존



GENI Backbone Network

� GENI 연구자의 유형

� Type 1. stable substrate를 필요로 하는 networking research community

� Type 2. Future stable substrate를 제공하기 위한 새로운 방법을 연구하는
networking physical layer research community

� A Researcher’s view of GENI Backbone

� Virtual network topology

� Nodes and links in a particular topology

� Resources and capabilities per node/link

� Embedded in the GENI backbone
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� Embedded in the GENI backbone

� Virtual router and virtual switch

� Abstraction of a router and switch per node

� To evaluate new architectures (routing, switching, addressing, framing, layering, 

…)

� Staged deployment of GENI backbone node

� 다양한 연구 community에게 stable substrate를 제공하기 위해 몇 단계에 걸쳐
구축



GENI Backbone: Phased Deployment

� Phase 0: general purpose processors

� General purpose processors connected to switch

� Virtualization platform for multiple virtual routers

� Phase 1: ATCA-based programmable router

� Network processors and FPGAs, and line cards

� Faster packet processing and line-card cut through

ATCA: Advanced Telecommunications Computing Architecture
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Phase 0 - General purpose blade server Phase 1 – Adding higher 
performance components



GENI Backbone: Phased Deployment

� Phase 2: reconfigurable optics

� Cross-connect and off-the-shelf framer/groomer

� provide true circuits between backbone virtual routers

� Phase 3: programmable optics

� Dynamic optical switch with programmable framer

� Experimental flexibility for framing, grooming, set-up, …
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Phase 2 – Adding 
reconfigurable cross-connect

Phase 3 – Adding 
Dynamic optical switch



IPsphere Framework

http://www.ipsphereforum.org/
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IPsphere Framework



Background

� Conception of service increasingly broader than just “network”

� Future services are certain to involve “multi-stakeholder” relationships.

� Other stakeholders in supply chain

� Future services will be based more and more on hybrid behavior between 

networks and IT resources.

� Network + servers + storage + software + content � multi-technology

� The issues of settlement for resource usage, assurance of service 

behavior, regulatory compliance in a multinational service 
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environment, and requirements that carriers preserve autonomy are 

not fully accommodated in current standards.

� Addressing these specialized issues has exposed other issues related 

not only to multi-stakeholder services but also not accommodated by 

other SDOs.

� ALL these issues must be addressed in a way that controls operations 

costs and is consistent with software structure and practices used for 

intra-provider services.



Here is the Starting Point

� IPsphere framework allows services to involve multiple different 

cooperating stakeholders, each contributing distinct elements of the 

overall user experience

Network 

Operator 2

Enterprise 

client

Consumer 

clients

Virtual 

Network 

Operator
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Network 

Operator 1
Network 

Operator 3

IPsphere

Resource 

Aggregation 

Partner

Wireless 

client

Creation of a business-flexible global 

partnership for new-generation network 

services



Introducing a Business Layer

� Each individual provider registers “Services”

� Providers discover those services of others

� Providers negotiate real-time contracts for composites of those services

� Individual providers provision their own networks according to those 

contracts
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IPsphere Forum의 주요 Focus

IPsphere

Service Structuring Stratum

Network Policy and Control

� IPsphere defines a service 

structuring framework to address 

the issues we’ve exposed earlier.

� This framework will control 

resources through existing and 
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Packet Handling Stratum

Stratum
resources through existing and 

evolving control and policy 

protocols and APIs.

� The framework will exercise 

existing and evolving resources—

networks and others.



Design Goals

� Services can be composed

� Solely from a provider’s own resource capabilities

� Cooperatively with own and external partners resources

� Internal or external resource owners

� Need only publish the service-business relationships that they will allow 

others (internally or externally) to select from
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� Business relationships

� Reflected by service publication giving different views according to 

resource owner commercial policies



IPsphere Framework
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Provider Roles in IPsphere

� Services are offered to the 

customer based on features and 

pricing, but with the offer is a 

collateral description of how to 

optimally fulfill these terms 

through internal and external 

resource commitments.

� Resource owners can build 

“widgets” that can be composed 
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“widgets” that can be composed 

into services by their own retail 

arm or by others, and can focus 

on fulfilling and managing their 

resource commitments.

� The Service/Element Template 

process that represents these 

two sets of activities “meet in 

the middle” at the SSS.



Abstraction and Decomposition I

A “Service”

A set of attributes 

describe its relationship

to the real network 

� Services are structured in the IPsphere Framework via the 
decomposition of a Service into constituent Elements that represent 
the capabilities of a set of technology resources.
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A set of attributes describe 

its visible properties, in 

terms of features and 

commercial terms that would 

define the business 

relationship between the 

Service owner and the 

Element owner if the 

Element is selected.

A set of attributes describe 

its composition as a set of 

“Elements” which represent 

coordinated resource sets, 

each of which have 

properties related to the 

Service properties.

to the real network 

and/or IT resources that 

will be used to create it.



Abstraction and Decomposition II

A “Service”

Policies defined for the 

service describe how to 

optimally select the Elements 
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optimally select the Elements 

that will make it up, and 

thus define indirectly how 

resources will be used to 

fulfill the Service 

requirements.

Policies for the Element

define how resources are 

allocated to fulfill its 

commitments, the direct 

control of resources is here.

Element



Templates: The Data Model

Service

Template Element

Template
Element

Template
Element

Template
Element

Template

Service templates are created by 

“Administrative Owners” who 

have retail customers, and 

Element templates by providers 

with “wholesale” contributions

Service Structuring
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Service Structuring

A Service

As a Commercial

Entity

A Service

As a Set of

Resources



Service/Element Owner Partnership

� A provider can perform 
retail & contributor roles 
concurrently

� IPsphere retail role = 

“Administrative Owner(AO)”

� IPsphere contributor role = 

“Element Owner(EO)”

� AOs and EOs will cooperate 
with each other via a set of 

Administrative Owner

Alert Client SMS Parent

SMS 

Administration

Publisher

Service ArchitectPresentation and 

Ordering

Element Owner

Alert Client SMS Parent

SMS 

Administration

Publisher

Element ArchitectPresentation and 

Ordering

S7

S11

S3-S4

S12

S7

S3-S4

S2

S6

S7

S10

S1 S1

S7

S10

S11 S7

S3-S4

S12

S6

S2

S7
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with each other via a set of 
message exchanges we call 
the “SSS”.

� AOs may have their own 
internal Elements and/or 
contribute them to others.

� EOs may or may not also be 
AOs (and if not, they require 
a subset of the features).

SMS Child Event Logger

xMS

Billing

Billing System

SMS Child Event Logger

xMS

S9

S11

S5

S7

S7

S8
S5

S11

S7

S11

S7



For Example, IPTV

Access Provider

Transport Provider

(Carrier B)

Identity/DRM

Provider

(Carrier D)

ICI

ICI

ICI
ConsumerCNI

An IPTV Service
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Access Provider

(Carrier A)
Content Provider

(Carrier C)

ICI

There are four providers in this model, 

and we will assume that the access 

provider controls the retail relationship, 

meaning Carrier A is the Administrative 

Owner or AO.  This AO will build a service 

umbrella, a template, over the Element 

templates offered.

Association

Points



Opportunity Drives the Process

Customer Requests Partner Requests Industry Trends Regulatory Actions

Service

TemplateService

TemplateService

Template

Service

TemplateService

TemplateElement

AOs: A, B, C EOs: A, B, C, D
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Template TemplateElement

Template

IPTV

Service

Template

…by reference



Building the Service Template

IPTV

Service

Template

Descriptive Information:

Owner, GUID, Service Name, etc.

Service Level Specifications:

Bandwidth, QoS, Availability, 

Codec, DRM etc.

• A “Service Architect” builds 

an IPTV template that 

describes the technical and 

commercial parameters of the 

service, and the way in which 

Elements must be selected to 

create it.
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Template

Service Level Agreement:

Terms, Assurance, Refund/Rebate,

Etc.

Element Composition Policies:

What’s Needed, How Much cost?

• IT resources (content servers), 

application resources (DRM, 

Codecs) and network resources 

are treated equally.



The Publishing Function

Service

TemplateService

TemplateElement

TemplateService

TemplateService

TemplateElement

TemplateService

TemplateService

TemplateElement

TemplateService

TemplateService

TemplateElement

Template

The Elements available to a given AO are available 

through the Publisher component of the framework 

Publishing can be in response to AO-generated 

opportunity (“Top-Down”) or to exploit resources or 

capabilities (“Bottom-Up”)
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Template

The
Publisher



An Order is Placed through the OSS

IPTV

Service

Template

OSS Service Order Function

Authored templates can be used 

to drive the order management 

process of an OSS, which 

returns the data to populate 

the IPsphere Service Order 

Instance
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Template

IPTV

Service

Order/

Instance

Instance

* OSS: Operations Support System



SMS Administration Picks Elements

Service

TemplateService

TemplateElement

TemplateService

TemplateService

TemplateElement

TemplateService

TemplateService

TemplateElement

TemplateService

TemplateService

TemplateElement

Template Service

TemplateService

TemplateElement

From a universe of Elements 

offered by A, B, C, and D, 

the Service Template policies 

select an optimum set as a 

“service script”

Script

IPTV

Service

Template

IPTV

Service

Order/

Instance
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TemplateElement

Template

SMS
Administration

Instance

� Optimum Elements

� Optimality choice can consider both technical and business parameters.

� Business parameters can include initiation, ongoing, and terminating charges as well as 

SLA refund policies, maintenance windows, regulatory jurisdiction…

� Each factor can be weighted relative to other factors to consider the “best” choice.

* SMS: Service Management System



Binding Elements is a Key in Selection

Access Provider

(Carrier A)

Transport Provider

(Carrier B)

Identity/DRM

Provider

(Carrier D)

ICI

ICI

ICI

Consumer CNI
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(Carrier A)

Content Provider

(Carrier C)

Elements are linked at “Association Points” 

defined as IPsphere Inter-Carrier Interfaces, 

and most service control is likely exercised 

at and through these points, and through 

the Customer-Network Interface



SMS Parent Coordinates Provisioning

Script

SMS
Administration

• SETUP – Confirm the availability of the 
published Element at the published terms

• EXECUTE – Commit the resources 
needed to fulfill the Element Order

• ASSURE – Monitor the Elements for SLA 
compliance while the service is active

� SMS Administration is responsible for the element selection process.

� SMS Parent is responsible for orchestrating the elements in the service 

order to provide the specified service to the customer.
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SMS Child
EO “D”
(DRM)

SMS Child
EO “C”

(Content)
SMS Child
EO “B”

(Transport)

SMS
Parent

• ASSURE – Monitor the Elements for SLA 
compliance while the service is active

SMS Child
EO “A”
(Access)



The SMS Child Controls Resources

� SMS Child controls the resources used to fulfill an Element Order through 

one or more supported management interfaces. 

� The SMS Child is also responsible for correlating “faults” or SLA violations 

with the Elements, and then back to the Service Order Instance.
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SMS
ChildSETUP, EXECUTE, and

ASSURE

Controlling

Management

System (xMS)

Controlling

Management

System (xMS)

Controlling

Management

System (xMS)



KT가 보는 미래네트워크
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KT가 보는 미래네트워크



네트워크 진화전략

� 신 기술을 통한 유사 서비스 통합 (Integrated Evolution) 전략 (설비 통합형)

패킷망

회선망

<ISDN : 디지털 기술>

PSTN

PSDN

CSDN
ATM 망

<B-ISDN : ATM 기술>

Class-5
AGW/SSW

<NGN/BcN : IP 기술>

� 신 기술을 통한 동일 서비스 망설비 대체전략 (비용 절감형)

Class-4
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<수동식>
<기계식> <반전자> <전전자>

Class-4
TGW/SSW

<Pre-NGN>

� 새로운 네트워크를 통한 대체 서비스 전환 (Transformation) 전략 (신사업/수익 추

구형)

<Broadband Internet>

ICPS

PSTN

<X.25 packet network>

HiTEL
IDC

<Future Network>

사업적 목적

분명한 전략

사업적 목적

분명한 전략



Network Paradigm 변화

Network Evolution &
Service Integration

Infrastructure Migration
& Service Convergence

Enterprise Transformation
(New Biz & Architecture)

Periods 1986 ~ 1995 1996 ~ 2005 2006 ~ 2015

Architecture ISDN/B-ISDN Internet/BcN Future Network

Enabling New Technology New Technology New Technology
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Enabling
Technology
& Services

New Technology
- Digitalization

(전송,교환)

New Technology
- All-IP Networking
(VoIP, IPTV,IMS)

New Technology
- SOA based Computing
(Web-Service, Web 2.0)

Integrated
Legacy Network

- ISDN = Digital PSTN

Integrated
Legacy Services
(Voice + Data)

New Infrastructure (BcN)
- All-IP Networking

Converged
Legacy Services

-IMS : 유선.무선 통합
정보.통신 통합

- IPTV : 방송.통신 통합

New Architecture
- Net-Centric Computing

New Carrier’s Business
- 전화사업자 -> ICT 사업자
- 산업간 융합 : 국방+상용
- 컴퓨팅과 네트워킹 결합

- 통신중심에서 토탈 솔루션



Future Network Components

Networking and Operation Automation

Inter-Carriers Service Federation

Global Networked Society
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Networking and Operation Automation

Optical Networking

Backbone Network

- Computing & Bandwidth

- Resource Virtualization

Wireless

Access

Wireless

Access
<Sensors>

- Cameras

- Microphones

- GPS, etc

<Actuators>

- Display

- Speakers

- Robots, etc
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